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Mining and Financial

you voted?
HAVE is a burning issue be-

fore the part of the public which
is interested in mining, an issue that
eclipses for the time being such ques-

tions as the tariff, the popular pri-

mary, the income tax, conservation
and votes for women. A referend-
um is being taken on the fortn of or-

ganization best adapted to the min-

ing interests of Utah. Shall the min-

ing men form an independent associa-
tion "without the aia or consent of
any other association on earth" as
they used to say in the old free sil-- 1

ver days, or shall they rovive the
state chapter of the American Mining
congss of Utah? The controversy
has given rise to three distinct
schools of thought. Advocates of an
independent society argue that the
American Mining congress cannot rep-

resent successfully both the metal
and the coal mining interests; that
its aims are are too general to meet
the specific needs of the Utah metal
producers; that its methods are not
suited to the requirements of this state
and that the money contributed by

the state chapter to the general fund
of the congress can be used to bf tter
advantage in building a home-mad-

organization. The further claim is
made that the officers of the biggest
mining companies of ithe state, to
whom any organization must look for
a large part of its support, will have
nothing to do with the American Min-

ing congress.

On the other side it is contended
that a chapter of the congress would
possess all the assistance, when
needed, of a strong national body.
The point is made that the congress
does not attompt to intefero with the
activities of its chapters but is ready
at all times to be of assistance when
the state organization gets up
against something it is unable to
handle. Moreover, say the pro-

ponents of the congress, the outline
, of the chapter organization is now in
' existence, and it would be a much

simpler matter to fill in the blank
spaces than to design a new form of

action. A third party
(third parties seem fashionable now-

adays) observes cynically that the
. question in the referendum is proma-- L

turo; that the real issue is whether
' the mining men want to organize.

Pointing to the skeletons of dofunot
organizations this party insists that
there is grave doubt whether an asso-

ciation of any sort can hold together
after the partloular peril which
brought it into existence has passed.

An oracle to whom the writer fre-

quently appeals in n.attera of grave
moment, offors this solution: "Which
is the better implement, a hammer or
a shovel? It all depends on what you
want to do, doesn't it? Well, I
should say that if you wanted to get
a drag on the government and change
the laws, you sh got back into
harmony with tl Unerican Mining
congress quorum, it takes quite a lot
of senators and representatives to

put legislation through a lot more
than a Utah mining association could
Influence. But if your organization is
to bo economic rather than political;
If mutual help and common welfare
are its purpose, then go it alone.
There is, after all, a good deal of
competition In the mining game. See
how the false alarms at Porcupine,
High Grade and Tonopah have drawn
the crowds from Utah's show win-

dow! You can't expect the American
Mining congress to help you when it
comes to attracting customers to your
shop. So long as it has its head-
quarters in Denver, Colorado will get
the best of you there. Hire your own
band and start a procession of your
own If you want to ksep Utah on the
investors' map."

There seems to be more than a sus-

picion that the salaried officers of the
American Mining congress are using
the policies of the government as a
bogey to scare its runaway youngsters
back Into the yard. Nothing else caii
explain the ado that is being made
over the efforts of the Interior depart-
ment to present impecunious com-

panies from holding out for specula-
tive purposes, under patent, great
stretches of the mineral area which
ought to be open to prospectors until
something of value is discovered;
nothing else can explain the alarm
that has been raised over the well-mea-

attempts of the government to
prevent the destruction of the timber
to which the miner of the future must
look for his mine lining; nothing else
can account for the demand of the
congress that private interests be al-

lowed to gobble the water power sites
on their own terms, regardless of the
fact that the owners o. the power
sites will be able to exorcise auto-

cratic rule over the mines which must
use the power. There is more than a
suspicion that if the government
should reverse itself on all these ques-

tions the mining congress would make
as great an outcry over the patenting
of half prospected ground, the waste
of timber and the monopolization of
power sites.

In violation of his rule that the con-

trolling owners of mines shou'd be
"seen" and n i heard, F. A. liolnze
lot drop in New York last week a
piece of information which gives
stockholders a glimpse into one of
the darkest mystories of the Ohio Cop-

per company. It has been known for
yoars that Holnzo, although ruling the
Ohio with a rod of iron, held person-
ally but a small part of the capital
stock. His announcement is that the
United Copper company is a Jioavy

holder of Ohio shares. With this
clew the ferrets of the stock market
have .discovered that the holdings
amount to something like a half mil-

lion shares. Here, then, is the lever
by which Iloinze lias made Ohio run
fast or slow, whistle or keep still. The
New York announcement adds that
the United has "made arrangements
to enter th4 Ohio reorganization
through a loan sufficiently large to

cover the assessment." As the Unit-

ed is practically insolvent its chances
of borrowing $500,000 in cash would I
seem to bo about as great as those
of a free trade bill in the White
House. Honce it is suggested that the
United will pay its assessment with
unsecured notes, leaving the minor I
shareholders to furnish the real I
money, but retaining the votes where I
with to control the policy of the I

Ohio. Beautiful game, isn't it? I

Gossip for Women
just a little letting

RELAXATION, the things you count
wise and good the rest of the

year, Is fatally easy in summer.
Guard against It.
Have one standard and live up to it.
What though it does take more ef-

fort?
Your fall will not know regret3.
There does not seem to be much

harm just to let go for a few months.
Summer is made for a good time think
most of us, and then we go in for
that good time without counting the
cost.

' If you walk on a tight rope, you'll
need a balancing pole." The best
balancing pole to keep you from slip-

ping from your winter line of conduct
is a standard as strict for the "dog
days" as for the first of January.

How often one hear3 the scornful
remark, "How like a woman!"

Now, whom should she be like ex-

cept her own charming self.
Surely no one admires the woman

who tries to ape the stronger sex
she becomes merely a feeble imita-
tion of a distinctly inferior article.

The more true to herself a woman
is the greater her fascination.

A true woman who recognizes her
own power and uses it wisely can do
almost anything 3he wishes. Few wo-

manly women really recognize the
great extent of their influence over
man It is just as well for the men
perhaps that they don't!

Women are as a sex disconten' ",

and rarely appreciate the good tilts
at their proper valuation with which
the kind gods strew their paths.

When a woman says she does not
understand her husband it too often
means she understands only too well,
but is trying to blind herself to hide-

ous truths that are staring her in the
face.

I know a perfectly splendid woman
married to nn utterly worthless man.
Other men and most other womon
soon found him out for what he was

vain, selfish, false, and quite unprin-
cipled.

Do you think she did not under-
stand? Of course she did. But she
fought and struggled with her under-
standing and wore out years of her
life in trying to force herself to be-

lieve she was mistaken in what she
could not help seeing.

She stripped her life of joy in the
struggle to clothe in make-believ- e

rags of finery the wretched scarecrow
we do in emergencies prove this. The
which wo little dream. The things
who painfully delude themselves.

220 DOWN MAIN H
I FALL SHOWING IH

WELTON HATS
The new fall styles are B
are all here. Some of B
the niftiest hats you have 1 B
ever seen. Drop in and I B
pick out yours today. I B

I A Hat For Every Face. I B
B

220 DOWN MAIN H

GROWTH I ITho most rapid growth of any M
bank in Salt Lake City. One year fl
in business; over ONE MILLION H
DOLLARS ON DEPOSIT. H
There Is a reason Unequaled ser- - M

vice and courteous treatment... m
Four (4) per cent interest B

compounded paid on Savings. H
Bring your Bank Account where it m
will be appreciated. flThe MERCHANTS BANK

277 MAIN STREET. fM

Open All Night Telephone 204 9
S. D. EVANS

UNDERTAKER AND EMBAL.MER H
New Iliilldlnfr HAloilcrn EMtubllMluiient H
48 STATE ST. SALT LAKE CITY H

ASK. FOR H

LEMP'S I
St. Louis Beer H

FALSTAFF and H
EXTRA PALE H

It is bold everywhere and is the H
most popular beer on tho market H
today. H

As a beverage it is unexcelled. H
It is absolutely pure. H
For nourishing and building up

the system there is no better tonic. US
Try it and you will want more. Bfl

C. H. REILLEY, JH
Distributor 6fl

'PHONE: WASATCH 688 IH
216-21- 8 So. State, Salt Lake City. IH
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